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JC Stewart - Scars

                            tom:
                E (forma dos acordes no tom de D )
Capostraste na 2ª casa
Intro: D                       Gb
..I wear my scars like diamonds on a bracelet
Bm                          G
..They hurt like hell, but , it feels amazin?

[Primeira Parte]

            D                             Gb
I used to think that I was only good for heartbreak
           Bm            A               G
Had them playin? in my head for way too long
          D                             Gb
I said I didn?t care, I did and it got ugly
             Bm                 A                G
But now I?m back alive and I?m getting pretty strong

[Pré-Refrão]

         G
Yeah, so, I?ve been feelin? good these days
Gm
..There?s nothing getting in my way, so

[Refrão]

D                       Gb
..I wear my scars like diamonds on a bracelet
Bm                             G
..They hurt like hell, but they?re the ones that made me
D                           Gb
..I wear my scars and the stories that they?re paintin?
Bm                          G
..They hurt like hell, but , it feels amazin?

 D           Gb           Bm            G
La, la-la-la-la, la-la-la-la, la-la-la-la

[Segunda Parte]

         D                             Gb
I spent way too long regrettin? my mistak?s now
            Bm           A              G
I had them rulin? every day and every night
          D                          Gb
I wanted to open my eyes, I didn?t know how
            Bm         A         G

But now I?m on my feet, I?m back in the fight

[Pré-Refrão]

         G
Yeah, so, I?ve been feelin? good these days
Gm
..There?s nothing getting in my way, so

[Refrão]

D                       Gb
..I wear my scars like diamonds on a bracelet
Bm                             G
..They hurt like hell, but they?re the ones that made me
D                           Gb
..I wear my scars and the stories that they?re paintin?
Bm                          G
..They hurt like hell, but , it feels amazin?

 D           Gb           Bm            G
La, la-la-la-la, la-la-la-la, la-la-la-la

[Ponte]

D                       Gb
..I wear my scars like diamonds on a bracelet
Bm                             G
..They hurt like hell, but they?re the ones that made me
D                           Gb
..I wear my scars and the stories that they?re paintin?
Bm                          G
..They hurt like hell, but , it feels amazin?

[Refrão]

 D                   Gb            Bm      G
Who wants to die without scars anyway, anyway
 D                   Gb            Bm      G
Who wants to die without scars anyway, anyway

D                       Gb
..I wear my scars like diamonds on a bracelet
Bm                          G
..They hurt like hell, but , it feels amazin?

[Final] D  Gb  Bm  G  Gm

Acordes


